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Commissioned Story

Love Bug Bite C
The return of the Suiciductress

Previously on Love Bug Bite, Marco faced off against
the Suiciductress atop a tall building. The evil woman
had taken his roommate Barbara and a famous
reporter hostage to lure The Pheromancer out.

Once The Suiciductress realized that the Pheromancer
was immune to her depressive sound waves she gives
him a terrible choice as she forces both women to
jump as she gets away. But the Pheormancer makes
the impossible happen and manages to save both
women!

Since then a month has gone by without further
incidents. Thanks to Miss Fortune‘s good publicity the
Pheromancer is now a known superhero around town
and life is looking good… But the looming shadow if
the Suiciductress still lays hard on our heroes heart.
When will she strike again?

NOW!



We join the Pheromancer enjoying
his favorite pastime…



*giggle*
We love

you, Marco!

Oh, you
girls are so 
good to me!

I could
suck on it

all day!

I‘ve never
seen such a 

big one!

And we love
playing with 
your gigantic

cock!



Oh, yes!
Shove it in!

Give it to her!

I love how
wet you

are.



Do it!
Put it in!
I‘m ready!





His cock is
so deep

inside a‘ me!
I love his
tongue on 

my clit!



You gotta
answer
that?

Hell, yes I 
do! That‘s
the Phero

phone!

Oh, no!

There might be a 
mission! And you

know what happened
last time he had to

go on a mission while 
horny!

I‘m gonna pick 
up that phone, 
and you‘ll get 

Marco off 
ASAP.

This is not 
about your 

pleasure
anymore.

Look at 
me!

Listen to
me Jess.



Oh, yes!
I‘m gonna
ride you like 
never before!

Give it to, 
Marco!

Fuck me!







As the Pheromancer meets the
Suiciductress atop the towns tallest
building he‘s met by her newest
weapon! Can our hero prevail? Or is the
town lost to fall to the Suiciductress evil
scemes?

PS: Heavy spoilers ahead!















End of Teaser

Hello, Hexxet here. 

It’s finally time for the grand finale of Love Bug Bite 2.
The story around the Suiciductress will finally cum to an
end. So, buckle up for some cool action scenes and
funny moments while our two figthers meet each other
slinging their mind controly powers until they ride into
the sunset. :)

It’s ~110 pages long and contains 12 pinups. It’s for
adults only and available on my Patreon, Gumroad, or in
my Deviant Art Shop:
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